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With money and hope in short supply, newly minted attorney Brigham Theodore decides

itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s time to lower his standards. He joins a seedy fly-by-night firm in Salt Lake City out of

desperation. After he loses his first caseÃ¢â‚¬â€•a speeding ticketÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s convinced

his career is over. But to his shock, his boss hands him a slightly more complex case: capital

murder.BrighamÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new client is Amanda Pierce, a lost, exhausted woman who gunned

down the man who tortured and killed her six-year-old daughter. A jury may prove sympathetic to

her unbearable pain, but the law is no fan of vigilante justiceÃ¢â‚¬â€•and neither is Vince Dale, the

slick and powerful prosecutor whoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s never lost a murder case. ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no

question that Amanda pulled the triggerÃ¢â‚¬â€•she did it in front of five witnesses. If she pleads

guilty, she will avoid a death sentence, but saving her life this way comes with an admission that

what she did was wrong. However, if she refuses the Ã¢â‚¬Å“guiltyÃ¢â‚¬Â• label, Brigham will

have no choice but to fight for his careerÃ¢â‚¬â€•and AmandaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life.Revised edition: This

edition of The Neon Lawyer includes editorial revisions.
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As a criminal defense lawyer for more than thirty years, I highly recommend this book to all; but

especially to trial lawyers. The practice of law can be an easy road to apathy. Lawyers must endure

the wrath of the court, the prosecutors, the victims, and even the community in which they live. Our

role is essential to preserving the constitutional rights we so cherish, but this is often forgotten until

someone is in need of our services. This book not only gives an inside look at the practice of law,

but serves as an inspiration to the battle worn lawyers who may not have the time to remember that

we are here to seek justice.

I had a hard time putting this book down. In fact, I read it in one day. It well written. I agreed with the

main character, and I was crying some of the time for the accused. I will certainly buy gmore books

written by this author, Victor Methos.

The Neon Lawyer is an outstanding book. Mr Methos wove together a compelling story that I hope

will be the first of many built on the characters of this book.

Just finished The Whistler by J. Grisham and started this one today as well. Ummm. Victor Methos

1, Grisham 0.

Quick read that puts hope in your thoughts that some attorneys do care about the person and not

the money. Hopefully this will become a series of books for those of us who love reading legal

stories. Liked that it was focused on a small set of characters, but left more room for expansion of

character development.

Enjoyable story.

I was pulled into this book against my will. I have several things that needed to be done and now are

unfinished. I love when a story line grabs me. I have daughters and could feel Amanda's pain and

can see both sides of the problem. The ending was what I wanted it to be so I am a happy reader.

Will chase down his other books. Like his style.

I thought this book was well written and entertaining. The provided detail was thorough, appropriate

in scope, and enough to easily create the scene in one's mind. Also, it wrapped up well. This was



my first read by the author and I can see myself reading more of his works featuring this character in

the future.
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